Advanced Subaward Training

Who Should Attend

• The target audience is departmental staff working in the field of contract and grant administration and possessing a basic working knowledge of UCSB policies and procedures relating to subaward administration.

Topics covered will address the following questions:

• What do we need to understand about federal regulations to assess subaward risk?
• What tools are institutions using to meet A-133 risk assessment obligations?
• How do different risk profiles impact the subaward instrument, language, or monitoring?
• When, if ever, is a subaward too risky?

Speakers
• Lynne Van Der Kamp

Date, Time & Location
• Thursday, 12/09/2010
• 9:00 AM to 11:00 AM
• MSI Auditorium

Registration
• Please visit the UCSB Learning Center website at http://lerningcenter.ucsb.edu
• Once you have signed in type in Advanced Subaward in the search box

For questions or additional information, please send an e-mail to training@research.ucsb.edu